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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertutments keep 
you abreast of the times. Head them I She JLimld. Advertising is news, a* mwK u  theheadlines on the front page- Often it is of more significance to fan.





? TWO DIVORCE SUITS 
] Her husband would not buy clothes' 
for her, refused to permit her to wear j 
, clothes her mother bought for her, andj 
-  [burned one of her dresses, Viola Ruth!
COLUMBUS,^—By reason of the { Lane sets forth in a suit for divorce! 
State political campaign now getting from John M, Lane, on file in Common J 
under way, Secretary of State George' Pleas Court, She charges failure to 
S. Myers has called attention to the ! provide and wilful absence from home 
provisions of the law forbidding cir-: for more than three years and asks 
culation of unsigned campaign ma- 'custody of two minor children. The i 
terial. This has always 'been a source 'couple was married August 31, 1922. 
of trouble in a few sections of the j Alice W.. States, in a suit for di­
ctate. Secretary Myers also called vorce from Carl S, States, charges 
particular attention to that provision failure to provide and cruelty, and re- 
of the law prohibiting corporations ‘ quests alimony, a proper share of cer- 
from making any kind o f  campaign1 tain real estate, award of household 
contributions. Last year a few cor- goods and attorney fees. She charges] 
novations, not being conversant with-!that the defendant, to whom she was! 
the Jaw, made some contributions to'married June 27, 1917 at Wilmington, i 
certain political causes. The .latter jG., annoyed her in various ways, that 
provision of the law applies not only he let the furnace fire go out arid re -; 
to contributions toward election Of'fused to rebuild it for days, con-; 
candidates for office but also to con- fiscated her clothes^ and jewelry and| 
stitutionaj amendments and other is- hid one shoe from each pair she own-1 
sues. Penalties are provided for ed. - j
violation o f such election laws.
\ {? MEMBER slUPGE YOU 
l PREDICTED A  HARD j 
(vvfNTfcR IMT YPA £ ,m 'j
VJEU. Slfc/THAT OH MARE. , 
DFMWe AtHfmPAPBLTOH 
HER UWJTHfS YeAR,HDr 
5l#Cfc. THE W/NTER.
A N P  T H A T  RHEUMATISM O F 
M lH E iS  A i T l N G  UP, THAT 
ALW AYS PRECEDES A  H A R O  
W I N T E R .
FORECLOSURE CASES J 
j The Union Central Life Insurance1 
be Co., Cincinnati, is plaintiff in a $3,
Warning that the migratory water- 
fowl hunting stamp act must
strictly obseryed to avoid being fore- 462.39 mortgage foreclosure action, in- 
ed to say ‘.‘good morning” to a federal volving Beavercreek Twp. property,* 
judge, was received in Columbus from filed in Common Pleas Court against'
Washington last week. The notice, Harley Koogler, Julia Koogler and* 
received by the state division of con- Martha Koogler. Miller and Finney,! 
servation, states that more than 700 Xenia, and O. Raudabaugh are . a t-! 
federal agents besides state • game torneys for the plaintiff. j
wardens and volunteer wardens will Suit for a judgment of $605.01 and ‘ f  :
be on the watch for. violators in the foreclosure o f mortgaged Xenia prop- 835 Jobs Will Go 
United States, and of course Ohio, erty has. been brought by the Peoples _
being on the great lakes with many Building and Savings Co. against! T O  E l e c t i o n  W o r k e r s
small lakes, will receive her share of Charles B. Allen and Julia Allen, with ---------
the federal agents. The law requires The Pettigrew Real Estate Co. named '  A farm survey is to he made in the 
that every duck hunter over 16 years co-defendant. C. W . Whitmer is the nation but not until after the Novem- 
of age obtain a federal hunting stamp plaintiff’s attorney. (ber election, no appointments for the
at a postoffice, costing $1. This -------— 1835 jobs in Ohio to be announced until
money pays the cost of administering CATTEL FORECLOSURE .after November 15. The census tak- 
the law. Violation of the act carries J. A. Crew has filed suit against C. ing starts next January, 
a penalty o f  not more, than $500 fine Marc Wilson, in Common Pleas Court The state is divided in seven dis­
and, not more than, six months in a requesting judgment for $251 and tricts and Greene county is. listed in 
federal prison, or both. This migra-foreclosure of a chattel mortgage, a district composed of the First,' 
tory water fowl hunting act is not Miller and Finney are the plaintiff’s Second, Third and Seven congressional 
only a game protection law, but is attorneys! -districts for enumeration purposes.
also based upon a sacred treaty with ---------.. * ;Greene county will get 7 of the jobs;
Canada whereby the United States 
agrees to protect the birds which us-1 
are
grate here.
P K T S  AID 
FDR SCHOOLS BY 
LEGISLATURE
Musical Program j
The musical program, which was 
■presented after the cafeteria supper,!
| Friday evening, was well received b y ! 
an appreciative audience.
I Many patrons expressed thebelief Prediction that "the State Legis- 
that this entertainment was one o f h^ure, either at the special November 
Ithe best ever presented by the music session or. at the January regular 
departments o f the school, although session* will come to the rescue of 
school had been in session only five Phio schools with financial relief 
weeks. Mr. ‘ Reed and Mrs. Jacobs, legislation was voiced by Joseph W, 
music aupervisers, * deserve much Fichter, assistant state director of 
credit for their splendid -work. education, principal speaker Satur-
The following ‘.numbers ’ were in- day the annual autumn all-day 
eluded in the program: meeting of the Greene County Teach-
Senior. Orchestra—United Liberty, er8’ Association at Central High 
Welcome Prettjr Primrose. School auditorium.
High, School Girls Octette-rWhere 1 The crisis facin*  schooIs was closely
jthe Lazy , Mississippi. Flows, 
j First Grade—Tommy Tucker’s Day, 
The Race. . _
Second Grade—-Bobby Shaftoe, 
Puss-intBoots.
Orchestra—Falling Leaves, Home- 
Jess,-Poet and Peasant.
Third Grade—The Cobbler, 
Shepherdess.
Fourth Grade—Dancing, Tag.
Fifth- Grade—The Marching 
diers, Columbus and the. Bailors,
scrutinized at panel discussions which 
featured the morning and afternoon, 
sessions of the meeting, held in con­
junction with other educational a- 
gencies of the county. About 200 per­
sons attended the group including 
members of all local school boards in 
rpjjg the city and county, school teachers,
* -ministers and members of Parent-
| Teacher Associations. . 
g0j_ As an outcome of a general dis* 
cussiori on various topics, the group
Sixth Grade—-The Gypsy Trail, The ^ ndopted the following
Whistler, The Bicycler,
High School Boys* Chorus-Oleand­
er Time, Oh, Susanna!
seven recom­
as “pointers”
Lincoln Jefferies Five Kindergartens 
Dies Heart Trouble Being Established cents.00 P
| Junior Glass Play
| “ The Price Tag”  will be given by 
ithe Juniors of Cedarville High on 
[Thursday evening, November 8, 1934 
m. Admission
Lincoln Jeffries, 67,<died at his home Five nursery schools for under-1 The World’s  All Right 
Sunday morning at j»:45 o’clock. He privileged children of pre-school age! The students and faculty are plan- 
had been ill seven ".years, suffering are being established under auspices ning to attend the play “ The World’s 
from heart trouble, v of. the second year’s program, of the1 All Right" which is being sponsored
Mr. Jeffries was born in Anderson, Greene county emergency schools, ac- by the Ladies’ Advisory Board
Ind., and came to Cedarville forty-five cording to County School Superintend-'cedarville College.
years ago.. He was is member of the ent H. C. Aultman, chairman of the! ___ _ _
Cedarville Presbyterian Church, . emergency schools council. I.
mendations. described 
for future guidance:
“ (1) That the scientific angle be 
used in the alcohol problem—not in 
any way do we riiinimize the moral 
angle;
“ (2) We recommend that a joint 
committee be appointed to face the 
10 a*nd"l5 Pro^ ems ° f  ndult education, looking 
toward the cultural development of 
the school and church;
“ (3) In the matter of leadership 
training we suggest closer coopera­
tion;
“ (4) We suggest the problem of 
^  recreation and leisure time be closely 
studied by the teachers and ministers 
of the different communities;
“ (5) We raise the question of howCifetris Supper . . . .
His widow, Mrs, Ada Jeffries, sur- Schools are already in operation a t! The splendid cooperation o f the *ai re^e ‘°n should be injected into the 
vives with four sops, Harlon and four centers, including two in Xeriia, 'school patrons, who so willingly do- public schoo-ls;
Ralph, o f Cincinnati »nd Clarence and one for white and one for colored „ated food in great abundance, and! <6> We recommend a eomnpmity
Cecil, of Middeltowo< He leaves two children; one each in Osborn and the friends, who patronized the' sup- ,eaiendar he worked out between the
RECEIVER NAMED [Clark, 8; Fayette, 5; Logan, 8; Union, brothers, Scott, o f CddarvUle and Levi Cedarville. A fifth beihg opened at;per jn such great numbers made this churche® and
In the case of the state o f Ohio, 8; Warren 7; Madison, 5; Champaign, of Xenia; a half brother, George Jef- Yellow Springs. I year’s cafeteria supper oneuf the best ,comPetition‘>
ually are reared in Canada and ini- ex rel Paul A. Warner, against Isaac 7; Preble, 10; Butler, 8; Hamilton, 8. fries, o f  Seattle, Wash, and five grand- Each group will have an average j H the history of the schools. Re-
|W. Sachs and others, in Common Each enumerator will get $4 to $6 children. enrollment of at least 20 children be- ‘eeipts for the evening amounted to !ca.n
Pleas Court, on the plaintiff’s motion, a day for the 15 or 20 days allotted Funeral services- were conducted at tween the ages o f two arid six. They J $114,90, and some supplies are yet to wit*1 outside activities,”  
among the because proceeds from a sale would for the work. Each district will have the home Tuesday afternoon at 2 are fed a hot meal each noon. The be sold*. A complete-financial report
states in population and third in be jnsufficiertt to liquidate the claim *» supervjspr who will get $300 a o’clock, in chargau. *5-: :R<nr- ..Dwight average feeding cost is 12 cents n day.1
schools, eliminating
“ (7) We raise the question of how 
the church and school compete
While Ohio is fo  urth
Wealth, it is 47tK in per capita cost of involved, John Baughn, as sheriff, has month for three, months. All ap- Guthrie. Burial 
state government, which leads the been named receiver to conserve the pointecs must be known Democrats Cemetery.
Ohio Health News to observe that the rental property. and .ability for appointment will be
state division of vital statistics, de-j *-■ —*-------- measured by results in lining up the
partment of health, has 20 employees NOTE SUITS FILED November vote.
.compared .with 86 in New York and Sophia Loyd is plaintiff in two suits ’ Quotas are based on the number of 
76 in Pennsylvania. No doubt this to collect note judgments, filed in farms as reported in the 1930 census 
latter fact is one reason tills state is Common Pleas Court. One action and are said to be tentative as an- 
47th in per capita cost of state gov- seeks ..to recover $545.60 from Herman nounced. The question to be asked 
eminent. K, Stormont, and a second requests in the new census will cover
was made in North
.will be published later.
Mr. Karlh Bull, Editor
Personal Property
Tax Now Due
Adult classes of the emergency j The faculty, who sponsor this sup- 
school are in process of being estab- |Pcc each year, wish to express their 
fished at Osborn and Cedarville. The appreciation of the splendid vesponse Cedarville Herald 
fall program contemplates the em-j0f the community this year. ’Cedarville, Ohio,
ploy men t o f  between 15 and. 20 in- ’ 1
structors. Each nursery school center 
is staffed by a teacher, an assistant 
nurse and a cook.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Collection of second half payments 
the of approximately 50 per cent on 1934 
judgment for $1,280 against Herman farm tenure, farm acreage, including personal property taxes has been 
publicity K. Stormont and others. E. D. Smith ail crop land, pasture land and wood- started, Harold Van Pelt,. Greene 
of Ohio is the plaintiff’s attorney. land; the acreage and yield of each County treasurer, announces. Ap-
Suit for $1,123.49 claimed to be due of the principal fruits and nuts; the proximntely 1,000 taxpayers have re-
Mailing o f 1,000,000 
pamphlets to inform voters 
on two proposed initiated amendments
to the state constitution is under way in interest and principal on a note, number and value of each class of live- ceived notices that the absolute final.
Historic Trail
To Be Improved
— ----- Dear Mr. Bull:
Comedy-Drama | Quite a gathering of former Cedar-
j “ The Price Tag” is filled with action villiaus was held in Denver, Colorado 
and tense moments from the very be- recently. It was upon the occasion of 
ginning—so say the Juniors of Cedar- the meeting of the Nebraska Synod 
iville High School. of the United Presbyterian Church,
, -----:—  holding their annual convocation in
Mr. Fenton- Speaks Dr. R. A. Pollock's church in Denver,
I Mr. R. W. Fenton, who for twenty- Dr. J. Alvin Orr, Moderator of the
No protests were voiced when a three years was a professional thief, United Presbyterian Church was the
, ‘ 'public hearing was held Tuesdav in »Poke in a special assembly Tuesday morning speaker ■■an Wednesday,
by the secretary o f state, and will be has been filed by C, Riteoour against stock, poultry and eggs, and farm date for payments will bo Nov. 15 courthouae T00m‘ „ / th6 morning on the subject, “ Does Crime October 4th. Following bis address
completed next week. The work is be -J . Baughn, Marcus Shoup is the population, 
ing done in the hall o f the- House of plaintiff’s attorney. } -
Representatives. The amendments!
after which the usual 10 pef cent 
penalty will be added for delinquency.
proposed addition to the state hvgh-'Pay ?” Using his own life us an ex- those who gathered around from 
way system of a 7.75-mile portion of ,amPle, he spoke forcefully on the Cedarville were the following: Dr.
pertain to related subject *. One pro-' WINS JUDGMENT !
poses that motor vehicles shall be tax-j John T, Harbine, -Jr., has recovered 
ed for public thoroughfare purposes the following two cognovit note1 
only and the tax derived from such judgments in Common Pleas Court: | 
source shall not be diverted, byt trans- against Frank M. and Elmeda W hit-'
Women’s Club Will intangible personal taxes.
Meet In Xenia
The collection is for both tangible and the historic Xenia-Bullskin Road* be-‘caU8es and results of crime. At the Merrill C, Jobe, physician in Denver;irtrntwvtnla nnronnn 1 f avao * . . . . .. _ _ _ *« «* .. .•, ■ ■ , .. „
Coming To County
tween Xenia and New Burlington. j beginning of the program Mrs. Fenton Uncle “ Din” Collins and Ida Wife,
Luke Brannon, Middletown, O., di- played several piano selections. formerly Miss Laura Barber; Dr.
vision engineer, presided at the hear-' ----------  McCleod George, head of the Bethesd
irig, attended by a representative The Cedar Revue ] Sanitarium whose father was former-
group of about 200 persons, who un-t The first issue of “ The Cedar Re- ly the Covenanter minister in Cedar- 
animously endorsed the projected hard vue” wil1 he distributed today, (Fri- ville at the time Dr. George was born;
Head Farm Bureau
Miss Elizabeth Haymaker, Ravenna,
fer of funds or otherwise, to any other tington, 0260; against Anna M. Mole- president of the Ohio Federation of 
object A t present motor vehicle ton, $130,75. j Women’s Clubs, and Mrs. Robert
license funds are being used for priori -- fHicks, president of the Indiana Fed-
relief and scho.ol support as well as, DIVORCES AWARDED eration o f Women’s Clubs, will appear Ohio Farm Bureau Federation wifi be
highway purposes. The other amend- i Two wives and one husband have on the program of the middlewest dis- the principal speaker at the annual
ment proposes that the excise tax on >een awarded divorces in Common trict conference of the Ohio federation meeting of t:he Greene County Farm "that 'the‘ associa-go. Eleanorc Cooley, Eileen Johnston, hundred miles away, yet those of
gasoline used to propel motor vc-[Pleas Court .in Xenia, Oct, 30 and 31. Sessions o f Bureau to be held at the Assembly t.Ati,n ,„ ;i1 Rachel Carter. The Rntmcrlntinn rates Cedarville extraction were much in-
hicles shall not exceed thre cents a Dilver Beldort won a decree from the two-day conference will be held at Room of the Court House, Xenia,
gallon, and shall be used for public Wanda Belden on grounds of cruelty, the Presbyterian Church here. Tuesday evening, October 23 at 8:00
P»rr„ r freon nreaiflont nt tb« surfacing and widening’ of the gravel day, October 19). Anyone interested Mrs. Collins and the writer were- also y e ’ p 01 road from 50 to 60 feet. in subscribing for the paper may see in attendance representing Tarkio
Harry L. Clark, Xenia, vice-presi- the subscription managers, who are College at the meeting of Synod, 
dent of the Xenia Bullskin Trail A s -Laurence Williamson, Stanley Swan- Even though Denver is some fifteen
thoroughfare purposes only, including particg to the case caching an agree-1 Miss Nellie McCabe, Piqua, is presi- ° 'clock- Mr. Green has appeared be Aeillu lo unio ttlvpr
the control and protection of traffic, ;ment regarding custody and support dent of the district, which embraces fore Greene County audiences at vari- T h f i )  ,j k . 20-mile unimnroved
tion’s efforts will now be directed to- R«chel Carter. The subscription rates Cedarville extraction were much in­
ward the one remaining gap in pro- ,nre as follows: five cents per single terested in the things that are going 
posed improvement of the historic subscription, or twenty-five cents per .on in the old home town. Particularly 
trail from Xenia to the Ohio River.'yearly subscription. did we comment about the 125th an-
and shall not be transferred for any ;o£ a mlnor chi,d/ ’ ........... ~ , A ^ g U k e r 'c h i m ^ ; '  Clark;''DaAe, « mes anf  hns P^ove" himself a ^  Burlingtan and!
other purpose. The pamphlets also, Louige Lindaay Wag granted a di.  Fayette, Logan, Madison, Mercer, Javonte speaker, particularly to the clarkavillp> Jn Clint0„  county.
contain the arguments presented fo r jvorcc from Grifflth w  Lindsay, Jr,, Shelby and Greene Counties, 
and against the proposed amendments.: ■
CONFIRM APPRAISAL
______  on grounds of failure to provide, was j
•awarded attorney fees and court costs i 
Out door exercise for state prisoners;aa(i restored to her maiden name of 
has received strong endorsement l>y -Dalton. j
Ohio Penitentiary inmates because of j Ida Bath obtained a divoree f rom estate involved in thte case has been 
its beneficm effects, the News of fiath on her h of confirmed in the suit of R. C. Miller
institution declared m its last issue.; ^  of (,ut and *estor.'and others against Kathline Miller pers’
“ Surprisingly infrequent «owadays d ^  ^  rnaiden n/ me of Thompson. ! and others, in Common Pleas Court.
does one see the sickly, pallid com-, ______  |The matter wa3 continued with - -
plexion that was once the inevitable !
lot of every prisoner,”  the convict! DISSM1SS APPEAL
farm people.
Charles Lee, field manager of the
Ohio Farm Bureau Service Company
will speak briefly on “ What is Ahead
. . , , “  “  .  . i n  Cooperative Purchasing in GreeneAppraisal of tract three of real C o u n t y .
“The Jug and Washboard Stop- 
a group of popular negro en-
niversary of the Presbyterian Church 
Attend Funeral Services in Cedarville. I thought you would he
The public schools were closed interested in these items, 
j Monday afternoon to . allow students I might mention in passing that 
NEW POLE LINES ARE land faculty members to attend the the severity of the drouth in this
BEING CONSTRUCTED HERE.funeral services for Miss Rosa Stor- Part of the country is hard to realize.
mont, who retired from full time This part of Missouri and Southern
The Ohio Bell Telephone Company 
and Dayton Power & Light Company 
are erecting new pole and service
tertainer-C" will 7ure7sh'Tnstrum''ental UT  in thefvill?ge‘ Whcvc onfe pole
s
sjieet to tracts one ahd two.
re-
editor writes. “ The summer-long’ In th® Cfl*e of Erne8t Hoyer against 
program of outdoor recreation lias E‘, EemP» motion of the plain- ^
proved a fine source of good health to obJe‘?*n* to Common Pleas Court’s 
the inmate body, whose practically jurisdiction to hear the batter be-1
PARTITION SOUGHT
1 Partition of Xenia real estate is the
and vocal numbers and other enter­
tainment throughput the evening’s 
program.
A short business session will be held 
which will include the election of three 
lady directors at large to serve on the 
Board of Directors of the Greene
everv member has in some manner or caUBe the defendant asSertedly had object of a suit filed in Common Pleas county Farm Bureau for the ensuing every memner some manner m ^  hia appea} fl.om the Court by L. N. Mason against Zella yoai.
other tapped the source-—reaping a M. Mason, with the Peoples Building
atm-fcrotrced countenance mirroring a ° f  R* E. ^ergiuioit, Beaver- tittVlii68 Co co-defendant The ....."  ... ,creek Twp, magistrate, was sustain- ana Havings lo. co aeienuam. me 80C|aj j,out, wju. b e ’ enjoyed,— m ntiti km nthlnn ntlivt n hhealthier mind and body,”  he con 
tinues. The sports program as es 
tabllshed in 1933 by Warden Thomas mlisc“  
is rieifTTer pampering nor coddling, but 
instead is sound penology, and highly 
beneficial in its ultimate results to
ed by the court and the
Following the program an informal
----- ------ . . .  , , -------  ---- --------  —- Each
case dis* plaintiff, the petition stales, owns n f air)jjy requested to take ginger 
one-half share. Attorney C. W. Whit- cook]eaj wlVile cider will bo furnished
teaching five years ago last May, but Iowa depend entirely upon their corn
continued to serve as Bible te heir crop. The corn crop this year is a
until this fall. total failure and will do well to make
Miss Stormont devoted ,more than even one bushel per acre. During
will serve the two companies it will ,f°rty years to teaching in the public JulV and August we had forty four
bo erected jointly. It will require [schools. After having. taught as a days with temperatures up to a
several weeks to construct the lines. *fu11 time grade teacher thirty-eight hundred degrees or higher. The nor-
years, she gave five years of her time n,a* seflson has only three days with
and means * > the teaching of Bible in temperature over a hundred. In
the grades of Cedarville and Clifton. 8Pite of this crop condition and
No estimate can be made of the drouth, enrollment at Tarkio College
the Edwin Dean Farm, 55 head of jgreat good she did in molding the has exceeded the record enrollment of
Registered and Grade Jerseys. {characters of the hundreds of children 'ast Yoar by some five per cent.
A. D, Hanna, Edwin Dean and :who came under her care and super-’ Very sincerely,
PUBLIC SALE
On October 31, 1934 we will sell on
Ohns. Melinger.
!mer represent the plaintiff^
BABY WINS STATE HONORS
(vision. Few can equal her record of 
! years o f efficient, unselfish, and con- ‘ 
aerated service; perhaps none can1
EFFECT RECONCILIATION .
A  suit brought by Edward L, Hoff-(XENIA MAYOR QUITS BUSINESS inar.
both prisoners and society, the prison Z j ^ m e S r h a v f ^ J n  3&cob Kany, fiftTyeArs, the lead-organ declares. defendant's cross-petition, nave oeen , ■ .
dismissed in Common Pleas Cotirt by ,nff nierchant tailoi in Xenia, has dis- 
mutiial agreement because the parties posed of the business to Ws brotlier-
* by the County Fnrm Bureau, The 
Public is invited to attend this’ meet-
M. EARLE COLLINS, 




equal the good she did in molding ——— — --------
, characters and teaching little ehil- HUNTING AND FISHING TRIP 
Marilyn Eloise, sixteen-month old ;dron God’s love, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stew- ' 
art, has been awarded first honors in 
Ohio and a blue ribbon in the national, teacher, 
baby contest conducted recently by n ‘
The state division o f banks an­
nounced the following hanks were
have effected a reconciliation, accord- indaw, Karl Sehncidcr, who has been The George Martindale farm on the J™  i»> «»eago. Photographs of morethan 100,090 babies were judged byA temporary connected with the firm. Mr. Kany is Wilmington road at the corporationA temporary ..........  ..... f . tin,na Wfla Ant,i -„«nre| ,l»va »»»  health and weight records.licensed to reopen in September: The a member of the Xenia City Commis- limits was sold several days ago by
Bank of Berea, The Commercial & ra a *  .,u „ Ivpd 8 >ion and Mayor of the city. He has The People’s Building & Savings Co.,
Savings Bank of Berea and the North j* 4* ordered^dissolved. ..... p0” n™ t'd' w^ h"t'j,o' G' ' g> " d 'g” Xenia, to Mr. Robert McGregor o f J J
American Bank of Cleveland. Two , _ T . .. „  O. Homo tailoring Shop on a part time » ayten. Mr. McGregor is a son-in- ‘ ’
were closed for liquidation; The Y l l  s £  basis for some years but will now 1™ of the late George Little. Pos- X<m,a’
Minerva Banking Co. and the Citizens . ”  ‘ g ,iaasumo charge op full time. session will be given next March.
Saving* Banking Co., Barnesville, A#nm* u  o* j
Surely the poet's words may be ap*' Messrs. David Bradfute, Cedarville 
proprintely applied to this Christian Twp-« and Belmer McCoy, Xenia, left
Saturday morning on a hunting and 
fishing trip in northern Michigan,“None knew thee hut to love thee, 
Nor named thee but to praise,” 
During this period of financial un­
certainty for our schools, Jt is of in*!
WaMeil—Wo »»,1 *11 no* « d  [ S  ^  V ?  T . ? T .  ^  '
FIX COURT TERMS
Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.,
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Times for holding the three terms 
letter written by Miss Stormont to o f Common Pleas Court in 1935 were 
the Board o f Education at the time fixed Tuesday by Judge K. L„ Gowdy, 
......  t — The terms, all iwginning at 10 a. m„!
(Continued to Page 4) wnj start January 7, May C, and
October 7 ,  i. . .. .. Jt ■ . .... . **
1riSDARVILI E HERALD* FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934
THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
KARLH BULL —  —  —  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
U K l U  X iU oul KdltorUl Amoc. ;  Ohio Newspaper Assar.j M!;ua! Val'.oy Pre :a An;*’.
M*!T|i**
Entered at the Boat Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1387, 
as second class matter,
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934
way to a new electric signal system, held Tuesday, November 6th, 1934, at • ’  
In the days of big railroad business it the usual voting place in said Village, 
took at least two men to care for the or such other place as may hereafter 
company business at the passenger be designated according to  lair fbr 
‘and freight station. Now days one the holding o f said General Election, 
man on part time is all that is neces- .and during the hours on said day, that 
sary, locally there was once much ’ said Election Polls ahall be open .as 
activity about the passenger station, required by law, there will be sub-. 
Both waiting rooms would be filled j mitted to said Electors the question
of an additional annual levy off two
23
Much has been claimed by the with travelers and salesmen. Not so  ^
Roosevelt administration for legisla- long ago the men's waiting room was 
tion giving depositors of banks guar- converted into a freight depot and the 
Outside of this old freight house diBmanteled. A day
LETTING THE CAT OUT OF THE BAG
One of the things for which Senator J. Hamilton Lewis, tintee’ up'to $5,000 „ ......................... ......... „
famOUS for his once pink whiskers, is noted for is talking out Ja w  being passed under the present or so ago we had occasion to visit the 
of his turn. The Illinois Senator visited Ohio a few days ago to administration that is all that can be depot on business. Stepping into 
see just how much push Gov. George White and Democratic said. Senator Arthur Vandenberg, what was once the waiting room for 
leaders are putting behind the campaign, especially candidates Republican, Michigan, is the author o f ladies, and all that is left for that 
that will back the Socialistic New Deal. If his investigation j be bill and put up the fight in both purpose now,-we faced a boarded pen 
results in information reaching the Roosevelt forces in Wash- HpUses of Congress that made it a in one corner of the room. A glance 
ington as to actual conditions he may return with sad news. jaw ].>en the Democratic adminis- and here was stored the winter supply 
The Senator is always looking for publicity and the news- Nation did not press passage for it of coal. Even-the coal house is no 
paper reporters found him a willing victim at his hotel in was head over heels in NRA legisla- longer a needed fixture at a railroad 
lumbUs. Just what he thinks of his party candidate for tion. Now the Roosevelters would station. How things have changed.
Senator in this state and how he tried to explain the Buckley deny credit to Senator Vandenberg ---------
inflation statement gives rise to the view that his errand was f or bis efforts. Now corn-hog money, The recent kidnapping of Mrs.
} lo t  a successful one. _ 'sugar,heat money, $30,000,000 for a Berry Stoll, Louisville, Ky,, which has
Senator-Lewis was asked about important policies of the dveam bridge across the straights of kept the nation on its toes for several 
Roosevelt administration. The reporters wanted to know how, Mackinaw and several million in loans days, has a local connection, Ac- 
when and where all the money being loaned by the govern- ci0S(.d banks forms the new bait or cording to reports the kidnapper 
mentto states and cities would ever be repaid. He replied the bribe to defeat Vandenberg. All evidently had prepared to take Mr, 
federal government would never allow itself to go to pieces and S(;ruw votes tend to show Vandenberg Stoll, who was not at home. The 
we may be headed for single government and single taxes. |Wj]j b(J reeieeted by a big vote and the Stoll brothers are independent oil 
This means the dropping of all state lines and all taxes to be ‘ state will send at least six new Re- operators and both have frequently 
collect from land. This would come only on this govern- publican congressmen to Washington visited Cedarville back in the days 
ment money not be repaid With interest. He also commented ; in opposition to the New Deal. jwhen R. C. Ritenour conducted a
if loans are not repaid: “ You may^find a change of union of j ---------  {wholesale and retail oil and gasoline
states to a state of union,” He pointed out that there is noth- i a  prominent Republican farmer business. At that time the brothers 
ing in the constitution to prevent the federal government tax- | .slips the writer the quiet information graveled and sold their own product 
ing all the land in the country. These were not only his L f  hjs Democratic neighbor who is and have amassed a fortune in the 
views but the views of leaders in Washington that we must | mucb peeved over soirie of the Roose- business, 
soon “ nationalize the government.”  Such 'a- movement "Can jv*n, socialistic'policies, especially the j — i—
Come about only by accepting a dictator such as has been done-J saje of coal under the NRA codes. ! The Cleveland News, Republican, 
in Russia, Italy and Germany. . . • i The shoe pinched and this good Demo-[suggests- a public debate between the
• It will be recalled that months ago a leading brain truster ;l.rat refused to pay the price, his .two candidates for United States 
Suggested the government would soon be called upon to “ na-: comment being that he hoped there Senate from Ohio. It is urged that 
tionalize all life insurance companies in this country.” This would be some cold toes in the White the debate be of the Lincoln-Douglass 
means the government could own the companies, turn their > House before winter is over. To'aid type with Sen. Fess on one side and 
enorm ous surplus now used to protect policy holders, into the the Roosevelt program this Democrat Ex-Governor Donahey on the other, 
federal treasury. There would be no dividends to policy hold- farmer, who has a county wide reputa- The issues evidently are of greater 
. ers and the surplus would'be given theNew Deal magic treat- (ion, is filling his basement with wood importance to future government 
ment by revaluing one billion as two. billion and help balance and has two men now at work cutting than previous, to the Civil War. De-
the budget. In other words the surplus in insurance funds . . .  • - .................. ■
belonging to policy holders would be confiscated by the govern­
ment and policy holders get no more -than the fact and this in 
inflated money.
Evidently Senator Lewis was a willing talker to his inter­
viewers and let some things come to the surface the Roosevelt 
administration has up its sleeve. Abolishing state lines, with 
• taxes on farm land and the site of your home, and capturing 
..life insurance reserves, are more than a remote possibility".'. It 
.. must be kept in mind the Roosevelt administration has .no 
consideration for the property owner out of debt. One in 
authority in Washington is credited with the statement that Harding and Wilson combined. His,fcderal alcohol director in Washing- 
even the government has come to the aid of farm and home vacation travels during that time have ton. Hughes during his term of 
owners, they must not loose sight of the fact that all govern- cost the government twice as much in jliquor control management has denied 
ment must be supported by taxes in some form, and del in- less than twenty months than was the ,even legal authority of the state, 
quency of local taxes on property covered by government cost under the administrations of the much like Gen. Hugh Johnson of NRA. 
loans would not be tolerated. It was well the administration four ex-presidents named. While Both are of military training; At one 
sent Senator Lewis to Ohio to investigate political affairs. We. pleading for more relief aid for the time Hughes obligated the credit of
the state for more than six million 
ed that Roosevelt is making no per- dollars worth of liquor. He has es 
sonal. sacrifice in either time or money tabjished 121 liquor stores in- the
(2) Mills for .a period of Five (5) 
years, beginning January 1st, 1935, 
for the purpose of creating a fund 
from which to pay the expense of 
lighting by electricity, the Streets of 
the said Village o f Cedarville, Ohio.
The polls for said Election will be 
open at 6:30 o’clock, a. m., and re- 
main open until 6:30 o’clock, p. m. 
(Eastern Standard, Time) o f said day.
By order of the Board of Elections, 
of Greene County, Ohio. 4
G. H. ECKERLE, Clerk. 
Dated October 5, 1934.
the winter supply in the woods. The- bates between candidates would bring 
tenant will also get his supply so no out issues in a much clearer fashion 
union coal miner is to profit by the than the rambling campaign style we 
use of coal on that farm. have had the past twenty-five years
---------  '  j Clarence J. Brown and Martin Davey
' Some other statistics are also inter- might also give a public debate on the 
(‘.sting concerning the administration. (“ Moi‘atorium."
Roosevelt has been in office less than'j -—-—
twenty months. He has been away | Col. Hughes, the, dictator o f 'th e  
from the White House on vacation |White new fashioned liquor stores, 
noro days-than did Hoover, Coolidge, jhas resigned to take a position as
doubt that he would get a very warm reception from the most unemployed it can be taken for grant- 
ardent Democratic supporter, particularly if he owned 
a farm or home. Single government and single taxes, leads 
next to confiscation of land titles. .' . . .
THE REAL ENEMIES OF THE PUBLIC
In a recent editorial; the Saturday Evening Post observes 
that American business is. much cleaner and better than the 
politicians, through their investigations, have tried to represent 
it.
The investigations of which the Post speaks have been 
carried on spasmodically for a number of years, and during 
the last five years greatly increased in number. For the most 
part, they have been used to manufacture political ammunition- 
The investigators— and members of both major parties have 
been involved-—have been less interested in giving the people 
a-true picture of affairs, than in seeking to enhance their own 
reputations as enemies of corruption and friends of the people. 
The result is that, when evidence was brought forth that in 
any , ay indicated that some individual concern was dishonest 
or unethical, the idea has been subtly disseminated that it was 
representative of all industry. By this process, public con­
fidence in the character and integrity of our business leaders 
has been unwarrantedly shaken.
It. is as unfair to. say that because one banker failed his
of his own. The' government is pay­
ing for his pleasure out of public 
funds while crumbs are being handed 
to the unemployed.
President Roosevelt has signed a 
new executive order that places the 
textile industry under a thirty-six j 
hour week with no reduction in pay. 
This means the ladies cotton dress, 
undies, men’s suits, shirts will be in­
creased in cost of manufacture. This 
means in higher retail prices. Wash­
ington is now being deluged with pro­
tests over the high cost of living and 
it is getting on the nerves of the 
hraintrusters. At a recent press con­
ference one of the hraintrusters was 
asked how consumers were going to 
he able to purchase under the con­
tinued mounting in manufactured and 
retail prices? “Any decent man
should be willing to pay more to keep 
trust all bankers are crooked, as it would be to point to a another man on the job,”  was the ans-
public official who accepts a bribe and say that all public offi- wer.
cials are of the same stamp. In both business and govern- _— ;—
ment there are corrupt men who should be punished, but in speaking 0f executive- orders do
fortunately they are rare. No one opposes the prosecution of vou know that Pre8ident Roosevelt 
those who have failed their trust—but the ends of justice and has signed more than 7,000 executive 
decency are certainly not served by making it appear that orderSi adding to and teki away of 
honorable and honest men, in business and politics, are equally parts of the fedei.ai ]aw8 a8 Well as 
bad citizens. the constitution. The orders in print-
What this country needs more than anything else now is ed form cover more than 10,000 pages 
confidence. Those who seek to destroy confidence to advance set in small type. He has broken all 
their own ends, are the real enemies of the common welfare, records as this number is more in 18
months than were issued by all past 
presidents for. fifty years, including 
the necessary number under Woodrow 
Wilson during the war.
state. No reason for leaving the 
state service has been made public by 
Hughes but politicians intimate that 
Hughes sees the ’handwriting on the 
wall with the election of either Brown 
or Davey for governor. The next 
legislature will no doubt be asked to 
repeal the state liquor law and return 
the business to private interests.
M O R E  M O N E Y
can b« obtained for fraded hog* ftd lb l in carload lot*. 
Your bogs mutt be dolivarod 4to our market before noon 
each Monday so they can be graded for eastern buyers. 
Morning deliveries the past two Mondays sold higher 
than la te  arrivals.
SALE EVERY MONDAY
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Are. Phene Center f i t  BpringfeJ#* Okie
*"IJl .J L .1.mil ■- . Tl ....... . . -■ • v ... ■ -......- 1 - T - M-1 . A
BROW N CONTINUES TO TAKE THE LEAD
We know there are some that look on the “ straw vote” as 
taken by publications previous to elections with some misgiving. 
Whatever your views might be or the political leaning it must 
be said that so far “ straw votes” have always indicated the way 
the political wind Was blowing. In the campaign for governor
Now that the corn-hog signers have 
had their referendum on continuance 
in Ohio are issues that should' be vital to every elector and es- ^  th? plan the consumers of thirty- 
pecially the head of each family. So far in the campaign it has fivc c,ent por,c chops in the cities are 
fallen to the credit of Clarence J. Brown, Republican, to fake a k>ud howl ns to why the
the lead against his opponent, Martin Luther Davey, the Demo- Boosevolt AAA did not give them a 
cratic nominee. ' , chance, as it was the consumer’s
Mr. Brown has been the aggressor in presenting important *Ilonoy tn!lt paya t,)® processing tax. 
issues. He is not evading a single thing. He speaks square from / a wo acftn Ponu> of thc c ty papers 
the shoulder so that his statements can be understood by all.
His is not an evasive campaign, a common fault in most state 
and federal contests for party supremacy. He has pointed out 
the high cost of the present Democratic administration that is 
a burden on the people of the state. He has shown how public 
funds have been used to build up a vast political machine, some 
30,000 more now being on the state payroll than when Gov.
White entered office. Much of the legislation of the White ad­
ministration has proven worthless to the average citizen and 
the public school system has suffered for lack of funds to keep 
the educational institutions open on a nine month basis. It is 
natural that Mr. Brown can take the lead with his opponent
for editorial comment we find some 
of the strongest supporters of the 
Socialistic government in Washing­
ton asking the same questions. Even 
the comment in “ Letters to the 
Editor” take exception to the plan. It 
will be reealiccl the promise to the 
city labor union element was that the 
cost of living was not to be increased. 
At the same time the AAA was pro­
mising farmers a method of increas­
ing farm revenue. Wo are still wait­
ing to see how the plan works out.
Within the next few weeks there 
will be a rush for Washington as a 
haven of refuge by Ohio Democratic 
office holders on - the state pay roll. 
Most of the appointees under Gov. 
White were against Martin L. Davey, 
who won the nomination. His pre­
primary promise was to clean out the 
state house and give other Democrats 
a chance. With the election of 
Clarence J. Brown, Which seems to be' 
a certainty at this date, means a 
general house cleaning, and still more 
Democrats can take the dusty trail 
to New Deal headquarters or get on 
the Roosevelt relief list. Supt, Warn­
er, head, of the Ohio Building and 
Loan department has already resigned 
and secured a parking place in Wash­
ington. No tears were shed at this 
news as neither B-L management or 
stockholders approved his administra­
tion.
NOTICE OF ELECTION ON TAX 
LEVY IN EXCESS OF THE TEN 
MILL LIMITATION
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE VIL­
LAGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
The Electors of the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio, are hereby notified 
that at the General Election to be held 
Tuesday, Nove nber 6th, 1934, at the 
usual voting place in said Village, or 
such other place as may be hereafter 
designated according to Law, for the 
holding of said General Election, and 
during the hours on said day, that 
said Election Polls shall be open as 
required by law, there will be sub­
mitted to said Electors, the question 
of an additional annual tax levy of 
Two (2) mills, for a period of Five 
(5) years, beginning January 1st, 
1935, for the purpose of creating a 
fund, from which to pay the deficiency 
in the expense of Municipal Water 
Service, in the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio.
The polls for said Election will be 
open at 6:30 o’clock, a. m., and re-
handicapped by the maladministration o f  his own political *ow •"L p” ‘"  W01'*s out-;main open until 6:30 o'clock* p. m.,
party. Mr- Davey is not defending the White administration but r ,•» *ctlf  at.ion( o f , (Eastern Standard Time) o f said day.
his weakness is in not having clear-cut proposals as to what he j 0,. . a i Bv °fdcr of the Board of Elections,
will or will not do. For this reason the “ straw vote”




in session last week took a
showsttle COa1t °f Hvin* of Greene County, *Ohio
predominant drift of sentiment in favor of Mr. Brown. with in paT ’0U1 We** G. H. e c k e i
Mr. Davey has burdened himself with his proposal o f a mora- ..  ‘
torium on payment of taxing district, bonds. At the same time . . „ . t
he urges bonding the state for a cool $100,000,000 on the plea fi  ' ; T  ?bout a Noncfc
of creating employment. With the federal government spend- ‘
in , several millions daily and unemployment where it was six ?Ac. . , 1 p,csent busi*
months ago, it is perfectly clear to the average home and farm f  f  t,ie ortima»,y
ow’ er that a regretful day is ahead wheii it comes to payipg f  ’ : ,rst w,° sa,w the T0 the electors of THE VIL-
for such experiments. With the moratorium plan as suggested ,ta lT nt t,a,,n S01‘V1C0 <lue to LAGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
by Mr. Davey we are at a loss to know how he would hold the aut<lf!10, . e tauwportatkm. I The Electors of the Village of
credit of the state and be able to sell the enormus bond issue. °*., °l, hn1c fixturea ta be Cedarville, Ohio, are hereby notified,
Mr. Brown has the “ strRW vote” lead and you know why, . (llsi>l«cod was the operator who gave that at the. General Election, to be
OF ELECTION ON 
LEVY IN EXCESS OF THE 
MILL LIMITATION
Former Well Known 
Teacher Died Friday
Miss Rosa Stormont, 70, a teacher 
inin the public schools in this vicinity 
for more than 40 years, and a woman 
of unusual accomplishments in the 
training of children, died last Friday, 
at the Yellow Springs Rest. Rome 
where she had been a patient for six 
weeks.
The deceased was born in Cedar- 
vilie August 23, 1864,the daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. S. Riley Stormont. She 
entered upon her teaching career at 
Shiloh in Ross Twp. at the age of 18 
years. Most of her life work was 
in the local schools where her in­
fluence was most notable. She retired 
four years ago hut continued the 
teaching of Bible study here and in 
the Clifton, schools. She gained much 
of her advance education in Miami 
University, Lebanon Normal School 
and Cedarville College. For fifty 
years she headed the primary depart­
ment in the Reformed Presbyterian 
and later the First Presbyterian 
church Sabbath School.
She is survived b ya sister, Mrs. Ada 
Rife, Anthony, Kan.; a sister-in-law. 
Mrs. Gertrude Stprmont, postmistress 
and the following.nieces and nephews: 
Miss Audris Rife, Cash, George, and 
J. R. Rife and Mrs. Beatrice Long, of 
Anthony, Kan.; Clark Rife, traveling 
engineer with U. S. department of in­
terior; Dale Stormont, Marble City, 
Okla.; Riley, Keith -and Theodore of 
Wajkita, Okla.; Mrs. Olive Hopping, 
Buffalo, N. Y.; Clifford McGarey of 
Columbus, and Roger Stormont, Day- 
ton.
The funeral was held from the 
First Presbyterian church, Monday 
afternoon, the service being 'in charge 
of her pastor, Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie. 
Burial took place in Massies Creek 
Cemetery. Pupils from the public 




Superior in Size and Quality
• Priced According to Grade
W. B. FERGUSON
Phone—Clifton F -ll CUfton-OM Town Pike
F E L T  B A S E  R U G S
6x9 ..................   $3.45
7.6x9 I........... .$3.95
9 x 9 _________________—$4.45
9x10.6 .........J.................. $4,95
9x12 .............  *,$4.95
9x15    $<k05
11.3x12 .................... , - , —,$9.76
11.3x15 ________________ $11-75
Gold Seal or Armstrong Quaker 
RUGS—9x12 „ — -------- ------- $7.95
— Z l*6  ‘jOOJld Hloul ‘dol *lfl*A  ‘SGVd DflH
Central Rug & Linoleum Co.
42 E. Main Street Springfield, O. Main fill
Those who wish to see and hear 
Miss Amelia Earhart, noted aviator- 
ix in Springfield, should call Mrs. 
Dorothy Wright who has tickets and 
can give you details of the coming at­
traction in Springfield,
Subscribe for THE HERALD
COAL —  GRAIN —  W O O L —  SEEDS —  LIVESTOCK
U B I K O  LIFE m o  FEEDS
W holesale and Retail on Tankage and Hominy 
Also Line of Middlings* Bran, Oil M eal, Soy Bean,
* A lfalfa  Meal* Salt and Other Feeds.
Always in the market for Corn* W heat and Oats 
D AILY M ARKET ON HOGS 
W e quote on Cattle, Calves and Sheep 
NO COMMISSION CHARGE
CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
Phones: Yard 78— Store 100 Cedarville* Ohio




When you send out a poorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in- 
. spire confidence and respect.
The quality of your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction of your business enter­
prise.
We do expert printing at reasonable prices; yob 
have nothing to worry abbut when you place a
printing order with us----- the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be of the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need,to have 
some printing done, and well prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
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l»oc*l and Personal 1 Church Note*
f®<! Mw» W slttr Hopping o f 
Buffalo, it, V,( w e  called hero l>y 
the death o f Miss Rosa Stormont,
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Smith, 
colored, are in Chicago this week at­
tending the Century o f Progress,
Mrs, Norman Sweet o f Eosaford,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwjght B. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 9:49 a. m, Paul 
Ramsey, Supt, Lesson: “ The Chris­
tian A t Prayer," Matt 6:9-15; Eph, 
3;14-21. Golden text; “ Continuing 
steadfastly In prayer." Rom. 12:12. 
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sermon
Historical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
B y  C . S- V a a  T m m I
(Copyrighted)
'The ninth session of the Ohio Legis­
lature according to previous action
i
was to be held at Zanesville. That 
new city and the county of Muskingum
COLLEGE NEWS “ Temperance Notes
0., was the gueat o f her mother Mr* text: “A  False Vision”  Jer. 14:14. u ,  “ ,‘ 7  ,  T  f, T  u T
Mrs. 0 . P. Elias visited friends in bec*nse theY were untrue to the form 
Cincinnati from Thursday until Sab- of the Jew«h  religion. Visions in 
bath. j New Testament characters in in any
age after the time o f Christ may be
Mrs. Harvey Wolfe recently under­
went an operation at the Miami Valley 
Hospital, Dayton, for goiter, and is re­
ported much improved,
Mrs. Cash Gordon, who underwent 
an operation at the McClellan hospital 
in Xenia for carbunkle several days 
ago, is reported somewhat improved 
at this time.
For Sale or Rent—-Modern resi­
dence, gas and electric light, well 
located on S. Main street, Cedarville, 
known as the Ritenour property. Call 
C. E. Arbogast, or Peoples Building 
& Loan, Xenia.
Messrs. Warren Barber and Elmer 
Jurkat left this week by motor for 
■ Miami, Fla., to attend the annual 
meeting of the American Legion. 
They will visit other places o f inter­
est before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Baker, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. E. Stade, Mr, and Mrs. R. 
R. Pearson, daughters Jean and Wil­
ma, and son, Ned, of Covington were 
Sunday guests to Mr, and Mrs. L. J. 
George and daughter, Joan Sue. Mr. 
and Mrs. Baker were week-end guests.
Mr. Clayton McMillan, Miss Clara 
McMillan and Mrs. F. A, Jurkat are 
spending the week in Chicago attend­
ing the Century o f Progress, They 
will be joined there by Mrs. McMil­
lan who has been visiting relatives in 
Tarkio, Mo.
Mrs. J. W, Johnson and daughter, 
Miss Eleanor Johnson, Mrs. Edith 
Blair and Mrs. Frank Creswell, visit­
ed with Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Main 
in New Galilee, Pa. Mrs. Main re­
turned with the party to make a visit 
with her mother, Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. Wilbur Conley, Mrs. Raymond 
Williamson and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull 
delightfully entertained a large- 
number "of ladies at the Conley, 
(Whitelaw Reid home), Wednesday at 
a bridge-luncheon. The home was 
decorated in fall Sowers and the 
guests were delightfully entertained.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mclntire, of 
Cherry Fork, spent the week-end with 
their brother-in-law and sister, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. E. Kyle, and attended 
preaching in Bell Center to head Rev, 
H. A. Dumm, who was a former pastor 
at Cherry Fork and took dinner, with 
their, uncle and aunt, Dr‘. and Mrs. 
H. M, Marlatt, Bell Center.
pronounced false if they are untrue to 
the norm of the Christian religion. 
Do you know what the form of your 
religion is?
Christian Endeavor meets at 6:30, 
Miss Olive Brill will lead the meeting. 
Special music will be given by the 
High School double quartet.
Union evening service in the Pres­
byterian Church at 7:30, Dr, Jamie­
son will bring the message of the eve­
ning. '
Members of the Session will meet 
on Monday evening at 7:30 at the 
Church.
The fourth presentation of the 
School o f Missions will take place on 
Wednesday evening at 7:30. The 
Study concerns Japan. Japanese 
women: Misses Michi Kawai and 
Ochimi Kubushiro tell an interesting 
story o f Japan. Mrs. O, W. Kuehr­
mann is leading the meetings.
Mrs. R. W. Vaughan of Pomeroy, 
who has been with her daughter, k ' S. 
Frank S. Bird for several days, was 
called home on . account of the death 
of her brother, Mr. W. B, Smith, 65, 
of Newark, Ohio, at the City Hospital 
in Newark, Mr, Smith was for 
several years a resident of Xenia, and 
manager of the old Grand Hotel at 
that time. Funeral services were at 




R. -A, Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath. School, 10 a. m. Supt. J. 
E. Kyle.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ The 
Lord's Table.”  Communion Service, 
with Roll Gall of Members. Those Who 
cannot be present, please, send a verse 
of Scripture to be read in response to 
your name, so that every member may 
be represented. We would be very 
glad to have a 100 per cent repre­
sentation.
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject; 
“ Christ and Economic Life." Leader, 
Carl Ferguson.
Union Service, 7 :30 in Presbyterian 
Church. Theme, “ Nevertheless."
Services preparatory to Communion 
will be held Friday at 7:00 p. m., with 
sermon by Rev. R. E. Boyer o f our 
First Dayton U. P. Church. Mr. Boy­
er is a student in Cedarville College, 
and we are glad to welcome him to 
our pupit. Service is. being held at 
7 o’clock, so those who wish may at­
tend the College Ploy given in the 
Opera House at 8:15.
Service Saturday at 2 p. m. Sermon 
by Rev. W. E. Ashbrook, pastor, o f the 
Glen Echo U. P. Church o f  Columbus. 
Session jwill meet’after the Saturday 
service to welcome any who may wish 
to unite with the Church.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday at 7 p. 
m.
Monday, October 22, .the Women’s 
Missionary Society will entertain the 
Young Ladies Society at a covered 
dish luncheon in the Church dining 
room at 6:30 p. m. Hostesses are the 
Mrs. Ralph Townsley, Hugh Turnbull, 
Harry Hamman and Fred Dobbins. A 
short play will be presented by Mrs. 
Fred Townsley, Arthur Evpns, Robert 
Baker, and Merle Stormont.
The Annual Thank Offering of the 
Women’s Missionary Societies will be 
held Sabbath, October 28th, Miss 
Ruth Courter of Frenchburg, Ky., is 
speaker.
that if that place were,once made the 
seat o f justice, the result would be 
permanent.
The structures were even better 
than those at Chillicothe, The main 
building was of brick and stone trim­
mings, the architecture being copied 
from Independence Hall, Philadelphia. 
It was fifty feet square two stories; 
the cost was about 98,000.00. The 
first floor was occupied by the House 
of Representatives and the second 
{floor by the Senate. On the Chilli- 
: cothe idea there was a one story 
separate building costing 91000.00, 
occupied by the Secretary o f State and 
'State Auditor. There was no pro- 
I vision for a new prison.
I The State took possession o f the 
{new quarters in October, 1810, Zanes­
ville  citizens gladly doing the work of 
, removing all records, official docu­
ments and books, and the General 
Assembly met in its first session there 
December 3rd following. .
As stated in a previous sketch, the 
Legislature had provided for a com­
mission to locate a permanent capital, 
and the provision was that the site 
must be within forty miles o f the 
geographical center o f the State, con­
sequently, Zanesville could not be con­
sidered. After Zanesville was honor­
ed for two years, the seat of govern­
ment was moved- back to Chillicothe
, Monks’ Club
The Monks’ Club is going to An- 
sonia Sabbath morning, October 21, to 
give a  program entitled, “The Glories 
of Christ”  In the evening o f the 
same day, the Club will journey on 
to Union City to give another pro' 
gram that evening. Both are to be 
given in Methodist Episcopal churches. 
Also the Club is cleaning up the 
Seminary books in Carnegie Library. 
Dates for team programs are to be 
had by applying to Eugene Spencer 
for information.
NOTIC OF ELECTION ON TAX limitation, for the purpose o f paying 
LEVY IN EXCESS OF THE TEN-current expenses o f  said school dte- 
j MILL LIMITATION trict.
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U* I Notice is hereby given in per-1 Those who vote in favor o f the pro-
Nuance of a  resolution of the Board position o f making such additional tax
... . .. . .  o f Education o f  the Cedarville Town- levy will have written or printed on
The best o f liquor will get the best ahip Buy<a g ^ ,  pi#triqt# Gwene ‘their ballot “ For the Tax Levy,”  and
* County, Ohio, passed on the 13th day; those who vote against such additional
. M irW  -  °* September, 1934, there will be sub-j tax levy will have written or printed,ZJ to fitted  to the qualified electors o f said on their ballots “ Against the Tax
marked (This way to Prohibition).”  £ h° f  J * ^ . Gene|?1 2 f cSon|L^ 7 ' „  - .. .
-Washington (D. C.) Evening Star. **ld Jschv°°1 tbe d^ J. The P°J1* ior ***  EIectwa W,U *•
o f November, 1934, the question o f {open at 6:1
levying taxes for the years
30 o’clock, a. m., and re- 
1934-{main open until-6;S0 o’clock, p. m.
/ Gym Class
The Girls’ Gyb Class is busy , with 
soft ball and aerial dart, during the 
fall weather and wilt begin basketball 
with colder weather.
The Brewers’ Journal for Septem- 1935-1936-1937-1988 inclusive at the ((Eastern Standard Time) of said day. 
her saya: “ If any brewer thinks that rate for each year o f three (3) mills f By order of the Board of Elections, 
the drys are depressed or pessimistic on each dollar of tax valuation o f the !of Greene County, Ohio: 
he’d bettor change his views quickly taxable property within the school G. II. ECKERLE, Cleric,
—for they are optimistic, sure that district, in excess o f the ten (10) mill'Dated October 5, 1934.
they’ll return prohibition to the U S.|__________ _________________________ . •... .
A., and they are on the jog twenty
four hours every day,’1
Debate
Flans are now in the making for 
the annual debate schedule. Franklin 
Trubee is student manager o f debate.
Junior Class
The Junior Class had a feed at 
Porotha Corry’s home last Thursday 
night. ,
The first lesson in Extension work 
this year will be given Tuesday after­
noon, Oct, 23, at 1:30 in the Home 
Economics Room at the school bouse. 
This lesson teaches.of special wash- 
of silks, rayons and woolens. Bring 
any problem you may have and meet 
with us, A  later lesson wilt be a 
spot and stain removing demonstra­
tion. Township leaders are Mrs. B, 
A. Jamieson, Mrs. Amos Frame and 
Mrs. E, E. Finney.
Rev. and Mrs. E. G. McKibben of 
Seaman, O., spent Friday and Satur- 
day Dvith theit* soii-ifi-laW arid daugn- 
ter, Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Neel in Clif­
ton.
Faculty Meeting
The faculty at its meeting, Tues­
day, voted to purchase two-hundred 
dollars’ worth of books and magazines 
out of the College Library Fund for 
the College Library. A new Webster’s 
International Dictionary, latest edi­
tion and a complete set o f Modern 
History were purchased a few weeks 
ago.
The Minister o f Justice in Finland 
reports that since repeal of Prohibi­
tion illegal sale o f liquor has increas­
ed 61,3 per cent; the illegal trans­
portation of liquor 180.3 per cent; 
alcoholic delinquency, 69.0 per cent. 
“ This ought to spell the. ’Finish* of 
repeal in Finland," says the Presby­
terian Advante.
How much safer the roads are when 
they are dry l How much safer they 
will be when the drivers are dry, 
to!”
The World’s All Right 
All who went to see “The World’s 
All Right’ ’at the opera house last
where "it" remained”"untiiT transferred n‘ght highly pleased. Many of
to Columbus. Zanesville’s investment, them will return to  the second per-
however, was not a total loss, for it * ~ ce Miss Rock and the
Advisory Board have done splendid
work. The players and all who as-
Mr, Thomas Henry, president o f the 
American .Automobile Association, 
says: “ The tragic consequences o f re­
peal are everywhere apparent Those 
who never favored prohibition in years 
past admit their alarm at present 
conditions. The inherent criminality 
of the liquor traffic is widely, recog­
nized, No policy o f whitewashing the 
business by the nominal chan'ge^from 
saloons to ‘ liquor stores’ 
deceive the public. When 4 driver, 
drunk it is. immaterial whether he got 
the booze in a saloon or/ a /liquor 
shoppe’.’’
used its fine new structures for a 
county court house. To finish the 
capital controversy, the question was ■ sistod are to be congratulated for the
settled by the tenth session o f the fine show they gave*
General Assembly, at Zanesville, 
after considering nine different sites,
the location being in a forest on the 
east bank of the Scioto River, opposite 
Franklinton, where a town was laid 
out to fit the plans and named Colum­
bus. The capital was removed there 
from Chillicothe, December, 2, 1816, 
Other places considered were Dela­
ware, Worthington, a point northwest 
o f Franklinton, Circleville, one on the 
Pickaway Plains and two others in 
Franklin County. The Commission 
had recommended the Delaware site 
on the agreement that the town was 
to donate the Capitol site and erect 
the buildings with other concessions,' 
but after lobbying and political in­
fluence, Delaware lost out by a close 
legislative vote.
New Bulletin
The pctober-November issue of 
Cedarville College bulletin. is in the 
press and will be ready for distribu­
tion in a few days.
Literary Society
The Philosophic Literary Society 
had its annual feed at the Cliffs Mon­
day night, i
D. A. R. CELEBRATES
TENTH ANNIVERSARY
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sunday School, 10 a. m. Gordon C. 
Kyle. Supt.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Subject, 
The Sacrament o f the Lord’s Supper 
will be observed. Meditation based 
on Hebrews 12:2.-
Y. P. C. U., 7:30 Topic—"How may 
we help to put the Spirit of Christ 
into Economic Life.’’ Leader, Dorothy 
Belle Harphant.
Mid-week Prayer Service, Wednes­
day, 8 p. m., at the home of Walter 
Finney. A study in Psalms.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Choir Practice, 7:30 p. m.
Church School, 10 a, m. P. M. Gil 
lilan, Supt,
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Subject: {ly; 
“ The ‘Stratage Heart Warming*
John Wesley’.’ ’
Epworth League and Intermediate
League, 6:30 p. m.
Union meeting in the Presbyterian 'refreshments in the dining room. 
Church. Dr. R. A.'Jamieson is the. birthday cakes, Surrounded by ten blue 
preacher. tapers, was used as a centerpiece on
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 ^he table. Mrs. Ancll Wright ahd
pi m.
HOM E CULTURE CLUB 
OBSERVES “ GUEST D A Y ”
Members o f the Home Culture Club 
observed “ Guest Day”  Tuesday after- 
noon at the home o f Mrs. C. E. Mas 
ters. A  number o f invited guests al­
so enjoyed the program and hospital 
ity o f the hostess. Nineteen members 
and thirty guests were present. Tho 
refreshments were an ice course.
Dr. W. P. Harriman, pastor o f the n ie Rev C. E. Hill will give his il- 
Memorial Presbyterian Church, Day- j Justrated "Life of Jesus”  in a Union 
ton, formerly pastor of the local F irst. Meeting in tho M. E. Church at 
Presbyterian Church, gave an later-I Jamestown Sunday evening, 
esting and inspiring address on Tem- j ......... ........... .
tT „ ! apples f o r  sale
Song”  and "B y Listening Willows I  ’ Red Delicious, Golden Delicious,
Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur Conley, who 
reside on the Whitelaw Reid estate, 
opened their home to members of 
Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughters o f the 
American Revolution, Saturday after­
noon. A  party was enjoyed, celebrat­
ing the chapter’s tenth anniversary.
Dr. W. R. McChesney, president of 
Cedarville College, as guest speaker, 
paid a tribute to the chapter, to the 
national D. A. R., and to the ancestry 
of the Reid home, which is owned by 
Mr. Odgen MHIb Reid, of New York, 
son o f the late Whitelaw Reid. He 
also paid a tribute to John Reid, who 
came from Tyrone County, Ireland, to 
Kentucky and later to Greene County. 
His son, Robert Charlton Reid, built 
the present Reid home, which was 
later remodeled by Whitelaw Reid, 
his son.
“ They were the most sturdy diligent 
and eminent people and had a keen 
sense o f right and wrong,”  Dr. Mc­
Chesney said. He then offered a tri­
bute to the late Whitelaw Reid, of 
world .fame became o f his service as 
ambassador to France and in the 
Court o f St. James in England.
Rooms of the home were attractive 
ly decorated with baskets o f mixet 
garden flowers. Mrs. Wilson W. Gal­
loway, regent, introduced Mrs. A. C. 
Messenger, of Xenia, regent o f  the 
Ohio D» A. R., and regents o f Xenia, 
Springfield, Jamestown and Jeffer­
sonville chapters. Each spoke brief 
Mrs. Robert Jacobs sang two 
o f solos, accompanied by Mrs. O. W. 
Kuehrmann.
One hundred and twenty-five mem 
bera and guests were served dainty
A
Visitors
Mr. Babb of Columbus called at the 
office. Miss Mary Linton, who was 
in a serious automobile accident a few 
weeks ago, was a welcome visitor, 
Tuesday. Miss Linton expects to re­
enter College next semester.
Laboratories
Botany, Zoology, Chemistry and I 
Physics classes under the direction of 
Professors Hostetler, Kuehrmann, 
Ault and their assistants, Franklin 
Trubee and Robert Taylor, are crowd­
ed with busy students searching into 
the mysteries of science.
Equipment
Five dozens of new - chairs, two 
microscopes, and supplies for Chem­
istry, ’botany, and zoology, have been 
added to the equipment in the, past 
few weeks. .
„ “ I Am Chlistian
The editor of an exchange qudtes 
Dr. Vibert’s account or*\the saloon- 
teeper who admitted that his business 
was none too honorable^-but^excused 
it with the words, “ But I must live, 
yqu know.”  The editor of the ex­
change compares this with the words 
of the Chinese who was hired as a 
cook in a wealthy home of professing 
Christians, When asked for his prin­
ciples he said, “ I am Chlistian.”  He 
had not been there long when there 
was a party at which liquor flowed 
freely. The next morning the cook 
notified the lady of the house that he 
was leaving, and to her remonstrances 
only replied, “ I told you before, I am 
Chlistian.”
Cooperation
The FERA and practically all of 
the scholarship, students are cooperat­
ing cheerfully and efficiently in 
laboratories, libraries, research work, 
and in keeping the buildings and 
grounds in neat order.
Hallowe'en
The Y. W. C. A. is busy in its plans 
for Hallowe’en. They always give a 
good entertainment.
660
LIQUID —  TABLETS —  SALVE 
696 Liquid or Tablets used Internally 
dnd 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete- and effective treatment fo il 
Colds.
Moat Speedy Remedies Known
SAVE OCTOBER 18th-»19tli
“ W orld’s A 11
Right”
Coming To Cedarville
Mr. Dallas Marshall, well-known and prominent local actor, is 
to head the all-star cast for the production, “ The World’s All 
Right.”  This is the big community show that is being staged October 
18-19, for the benefit of the Cedarville College Advisory Board at the 
Cedarville Opera House. - •
The setting of the show is a broadcasting studio. The station is 
sending out a program of wit, cheer," humor and music. When the 
show opens, Mr. Marshall in the role o f Jimmy Waddel, realizes that 
his radio station is about to go broke unless he immediately sells 
some advertising and raises some cash. Also, he is in love with his 
secretary and sweetheart, Jane Rogers played by Miss Winifred 
Stuckey.
Mr. Wilbur Conley- will play the lead comedy role of Joe, the 
office boy, who makes good and saves the day by putting on a big radio 
act. Miss Eleanor Bull pTays the part of Gertie Green.
Mr.. Galloway will play the part o f Mr, Dinkell, the big pickle ! 
man who finally buys an advertising program oil the radio station 
and saves it from going into bankruptcy. Mr. Art Ponaldsojn is the 
Bill Collector.
Some of the lead hill billies are Mr. Robert Harriman as Hiram, 
Mr. Ed. Brigner as Si, and John Richards* as the mountaineer. ,
The square ddneers are Mr. Arthur Evans, Mr. J. Stormont, Mr. 
Aden Barlow and Mr. Masters. Mr. Kenheth Little as Johnie, th e- 
city slicker; Mr. Hai’ry Wright, as Frankie, his sweetheart, Mr. Bill 
Marshall as “ Smokey”  Joe and Nelson Creswell as Nelly Blys, the 
vamp, net out the melo drama as the words of “Frankie and Johnie”  
are sung by Mr. Harriman.
Intersected throughout the show are such sensational scenes as 
the Tiny Tot Parade, using one hundred children for the Story-Hour, 
Mrs. Dr. K. T. Johnstone takes the part of the story lady.
The Vested Choir, the quartette^ made up of Mr. Edwin. Potee, 
Mr. Ed Brigam, Mr. Eugene Reed and Mr. Robert Glass, and the 
Stars and Stripes Revue. Each of these are outstanding, numbers 
and are woven into the plot so as to become a|i actual part o f the 
show.
Tickets may be reserved free of charge at Richards Drug Store, 
Wednesday, October 17, Adult tickets are 35 cents. There is a 
special price for  College and High School students of 25 cents. 
Childrens’ tickets are 15 cents for evening performances and: 10 
cents for the Kiddie Matinee on Thursday p. m. at 4 o'clock.
The production is under the direction of Miss Muriel |Rock, o f 
■the Universal Producing Company, New York.
UHLMAN’S NOW IS “BUY”  TIME
W hen ia the right time to buy?— Now is the right time— A ll stocks are fresh and new 
— selections are complete and you are sure to find many advances over our present 
low prices— read every item of this advertisement— make your quality and price 
Comparisons-—then save money on your fall wearables at Uhlman’s.
Beveral of our people will attend 
the Diatridt meeting of the W,JH. M. 
S. at Ripley next Thursday.
Mrs. Walter Iliffe presided at the 
coffee urns and others assisting were: 
Mrs. Galloway, Mrs. J. S# West, Mrs. 
F, B. Turnbull, Mrs. David McElroy, 
Mrs. Fred Townsley and Mrs, J, Ervin 
Kyle. '
Bible Reading Contest 
The following young men have 
entered the annual Bible Reading Con­
test to be held on Sabbath evening, 
Nov. 4, at the Presbyterian Church.
Paul Angell, Harold Shaw, Harry 
Sinks, Franklin Trubee, James Ander­
son, Eugene Corry, Donald Burkert, 
Eugene Spencer, Albert Grube, 
Joseph West, A. Ferman Kearney.
The music for the contest will be 
under the supervision of Mrs. Mar­
garet Work, Director of the Depart­
ment of Music.
Coming
Rev. Wm. H. Tilford, D.D., Xenia, 
O., and Secretary o f the College Board 
of Trustees, will address, the faculty 
and student 'body, next Wednesday, in 
Chapel at 11 a. m.








Apples and potatoes fox sale 
at Nagley’* fru it Farm.
Mrs Wsltcr Corry Grimes Golden, Fall Plppiti, Jonathan. For Sale—Used Western Electric 
”  w . ™  T h .t My PHONE 3-88 P. M. OTIilLAN S w «p .r , A -l, C h«p. Apply Ohio
r , '- ' L  ” h Why 80 Soon?" M„. (3.)
to Wonted—Wo buy ond ooll not. Ml
K!*HKriM«i oong '* » »  Holy City" S,M,• BM«-
following Ms address, X*ni*,0.
Independent Oil Co., Xenis avenue.
The Clark’s Run Clulj was enter­
tained at the home o f Mrs. Wm, Can* 
ley last Tuesday,
The local production o f "World’s 
All Right”  given under the direction 
of Miss Mueril Rock of the Universal 
Producing Co., under the auspices of 
the Womens’ Advisory Board o f Ce­
darville College, Is the center o f local 
activity for Thursday and Friday of 
this week. Local people take all the 
cast o f characters which included a 
wide variety of entertainment. The : 
net proceeds go to the local board to 
pay for redecorating and furnishing j 
the college office. You wilt be well re­
paid by attending the last shotg this 
Friday evening at the opera house.
Important! 









-B ark  Clothe 
—Tweeds
—French Beaver 
-A l l  Bilk Lined 
—Warmly Interlined 
—Black, Brown, Green 









Wanted to  Buy—Coat heating stove. 
H. W. Deem* Phono Id,
17 W . Main St., Xanla, O.
' t
i
d D * a m & »  h i a a i d , f w d a y , o c y o m i  i m *
SCHOOL NEWS
frm PM* »i
■at liiM MtttMMMKb. May 6, 1939. **I 
I i h  mu wialt 4m* th* children *£ sur' 
M***»uni»r that tiny way alwaya
Ju»ye ib t  bast- « f  wheels, witii hettur 
**d buffer ifpertusdtis* m  the year*
« p  P li  p,**
Ffent Grade FrapM** Reek
Th* member* o f tip first jfr*d*» de­
siring p ort atorie* for their library, 
are preparing a book, entitled “Our 
Pet Book," children are telling 
atorSe* o f  their pet* end supplying 
picture* to illustrate the narratives. 
Miss Ruth Chandler, first grade teach­
er, will print the stories and direct the 
making o f the hook and cover page. 
A  story by each child will be includ­
ed in the collection*
* Acta As Judge 
Mr. L. J. George acted aa a judge 
at the Beavercreek School Pall Fair, 
this week.
bus, Friday evening, to see Walter 
Hampden, in the Shakespearean 
uram*, ' Mabeth," * »k b  will he en- 
acted at the Hartman Theatre.
The students will he accompanied 
by Mrs. Hazel Edwards, teacher of 
the class*
1
C. H, 8, WiM
Night Classes Planned 
The Smith-Hughes Vocational Agri­
culture Department is planning a 
night school for young men who are 
interested in farming* The first ses­
sion o f  the course which will include 
fifteen lessons will be held at 7:30, 
Monday evening, October 22, in the 
Science Room at the school building. 
All young men interested in farming 
in the community are invited to at­
tend these meetings.
t Cedarville, eastern division winner, i 
downed Bryan, the western division* 
winner 3*2, in a hard-fought softball 
game, played on the College diamond, 
Tuesday evening, October 16,
Two more games are to be played 
to determine the County Champs, 
Cedarville goes, to Bryan to play-Wed­
nesday* However, i f  Cedarville wins 
this evening's game, it will not be 
necessary to play another one. If 
Bryan wins, a third game will be 
played. Details o f  time and place 
will be decided later.
I .  ’ ---------
I Home Demonstration Work 
I A  demonstration on the cleaning of 
woolen clothing will be given, under 
the direction of the Home Demonstra­
tion Service, in the Home Economics 
room of Cedarville High School on 
October 23, at 1:30: All ladies who 
are interested in this work are cordial­
ly invited to attend.
NEW POSTQFFICE DEDICATED
Reserve November 8 
The Juniors are asking that all of 
their friends please remember the 
date o f November 8, 1934 at Cedar­
ville Opera House.
Springfield’s new $500,000 post 
office was dedicated Wednesday eve­
ning when Sen, Robert J. Bulkley de­
livered the principal address. Other 
speakers were Smith W. Purdom, 
fourth assistant postmaster general; 
W. E.' Reynolds of the treasury de­
partment, and Joseph M. Collins, post­
master.
Professor Steele. Speaks ' 
Monday morning, members -of the. 
eighth grade presented the following 
program, with Ann Smith as an­
nouncer: Song by Assembly;'Scripture 
reading and Lord’s prayer by Athlea 
Squires; Vocal duet by the Puerson 
twins; Recitation by Beatrice O’Bry- 
■ ant.
Professor Steele, spoke on the 
theme “ Others." He made his re­
marks very interesting by using ap­
propriate illustrations. t 
Superintendent Furst and Miss 
Rife spoke briefly on the life and 
work o f the late Miss Rosa Stormont.
For Sale—Big type Poland China 
male hog, two years old.’ Inquire of 
R. S. or Fred Townsjey.
‘Wanted to Buy—Coal hedting stove. 
H. W. Deem, Phone 76.
• Students See Drama
Sferal member's o f  the English ature Class plan to go to Golum-
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of M. Dora Hill, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that John 
W. Collins has been duly appointed as 
administrator o f the estate of M. Dora 
Hill, deceased, late of Cedarville 
Greene County, Qhio.
1 Dated this 11th day of September 
1934.
1 S. C. WRIGHT, •
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio
i




Let us give your car a complete 
inspection now before the severe- 
Vinter months. We suggest:
Inspection of cooling system 
before anti-freeze is put in. ;
Inspection o f battery and 
connections.
Winter gear oils for trans­
mission and differential.
New full-bodied Fleet-Wing 
100% Pennsylvania motor oil in 
crankcase.
Fleet-Wing Air-spark Plugs 
for improved winter driving,
g a s o l in e  -  • Mo t o r  o il*■ “ “
BATTERY RECHARGING 
RENTAL BATTERIES
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
Xenia Avenue
Phone 86 Cedarville, Ohio
Managed by




Jobbers o f 
Petroleum Products
TIR ES and
- . n A ' i Mr i m v i 7 cJ v J m  A  A
Tank Deliveries to all
■ t





(By REV, *>. » .  FITZWATKR. D. D..
’  jEemStr of K.cuUy, Uopiy Blbl* 
Insiltme of i 'h lc«g  >W«, Wwtorn K,w*pai*r Oeloo.
Lesson for O ctober 21
THE CHRISTIAN AT PRAYER
LK8SQN TEXT—Matthew «:S-1E; 
Ephesians 1:14-31.
COLD UN TDXT—JtgJolcinK In hope; 
patient In tribulation; continuing in- 
Ktant In prayer. Romans J2:l2. 
PRIMARY TOPIC—How to Pray. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Prayer Jevui 
Taught III. Otsclples.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Learning How to Pray.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Prayer ae Fellowship With God.
1, Falsa Prayer (vv. 8, 7, 8).
L Praying to be seen and heard of 
men (v. C), To go through the net 
of praying with such an object Is to 
play the hypocrite. In praying, the 
soul Is dealing with God; therefore, to 
engage in ft to attract men's attention 
is blasphemy. Many of the prayers 
uttered In the public sanctuary are 
false, for' there is more consideration 
given to what the pebple think than in 
what God thinks, Men who thus pray 
get a reward,-but not from God.
2. Using vain repetitions (vv. 7, 8), 
Tilts does not menu that we should 
ask but once for the thing desired, Tor 
we have examples of. Christ and I’nul 
praying three times for the same tiling 
(Matt 26:39-40; 2 Cor, 12:7, 8), buf. 
rather it means the use of meaning­
less repetitions, their reiterations he. 
coming empty sounds. To thus pray 
is heathenish. The heathen nations 
in their worship of idols engage In 
senseless babble, an example of which 
we see In the priests of Baal on Mount 
Carmel (I Kings (18:20).
II. True Prayer (v. 6).
Since true prayer Is a definite 
transaction of the soul wltl* God,, the 
communion of the human personality 
with the divine personality, we should 
have n real desire for fellowship with 
God and then go to meet him in secret.
Life for its fullest development 
needs both solitude and companion- 
ship. Solitude alone makes one mo­
rose, wiilie constant companionship 
makes one shallow, God who made us 
knew what our natures required, 
therefore he commands both public 
and private prayer (Heb, 10:25; 
Matt. 6:6). We should have our closet 
prayers, when all the world, its cures 
and pleasures. Is shut out, and we are 
shut In with God. Wo should also 
meet with God’s children to pray.
III. A Model Prayer (vv. 015). . 
Thjs was given in response to the
disciples' request that the Lord would 
teach them to pray (Luke 11:1). It 
is not, therefore, -strictly the Lord's 
prayer, but the model prayer for the 
disciples, It Involves:
1. A right relationship (v. Q). One 
must be in such relationship as to lie, 
able to ?ay "Our Father.”  Only those 
who have become children of Gqdtby 
faith in .Tesus Christ (Gal. J:26> can 
prey aright.
2^. A right attitude (vv. 9. HI). 
“Hultowe8.be tliy name.”  Wheh one 
realizes that he lias been delivered 
from the power of dnrkness and trnns 
tated Into the kingdom of bis dear 
Son (GoL 1 :13) by being made a child 
of God, be cannot, help pouring out his 
soul In gratitude and praise, intense­
ly longing for the kingdom—that Is. 
the .righteous rule of Christ on the 
earth. -
8. A right spirit (W, 11-13).
a. That of trust which looks to God 
for the supply of daily bread. We are 
dependent upon him for our daily 
food. With ail man’s boasted prog 
ress, he cannot make a harvest.
b. That of tove which results in 
forgiveness of others. God will not 
listen to the prayers of the one who 
has an unforgiving spirit.
c. That of holiness which moves one 
to pray not to be led Info temptation. 
Such a one longs to be delivered from 
the Evil One.
IV. Paul's Prayer for the Ephs- 
slant (Eph. 3:14-21),
1, To whom made (vv. 14, 15). It 
was to the Father of the Lord Jesus 
Christ,
2. For what he prayed (vv. 10-19).
a. For the strengthening of the In­
ner man by the Holy Spirit (v, 16).
b. For Christ's Indwelling (v. 17). 
The human personality needs the 
quickening of the Spirit in order that 
it might be a fit place for Christ to 
dwell,
c. That they might be rooted and 
grounded In love (v, 17). The only 
way thnt real love can (low from the 
human heart is through Christ's In­
dwelling.
d. The apprehension of Christ's 
love (vv. 18, 19). Tills tove, In its 
depth, breadth, Width, and height, 
transcends human underatanding.
8. The triumphant assurance that 
tills will 1ms realized (vv. 20, 21). This 
realization, which is beyond human 
ability to even think, Is to be accom­
plished by tlie indwelling of the Holy 
Spirit.
What W* Lira For
We may say what we will, and pro­
fess Whftt we will, that which we live 
for determines Whose we are and whaf 
we are. 'Tor' me to live Is Christ,” 
cfled St, Paul, As other men live rnr 
ghlli or pleasure, the Christian Is 
meant to be a man who lives for 
Christ.
Trouble Within
Today l have got out of all trouble 
or rather 1 have cast out all trouble, 
for It was not outside, but within and 
In my opinions.—Marcus Aurelius.
Custom Sawing—I have arranged 
for a sawyer to do Sawing any day 
you need custom sawing.
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Dorothy F. Bowman Three Prisoners 
Died In Cambridge Starting Terms
Mr*. Dorothy Feray Bowman, 27, Throe prisoners were transferred 
Cambridge, O., wife o f C*pt. Wesley Wednesday from the Greene County 
Bowman, U* 8. army officer, and jail to Ohio penal and correctional in.- 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Jack Furay, stitutions.
HarMson farm, Cliften-Wilberforae George EUia, about 45, Fainteraville, 
Pike, died In a  Cambridge hospital was removed to Ohio penitentiary to 
at 3:80 a. m. Wednesday. She had serve a one to fifteen year sentence 
submitted to  an appendicitis operation i or burglary and larceny. Omer 
* Tuesday. ■ Scott, 18, and Raymond Stephens, 19,
Mrs. Bowman, who was bom in -both o f Dayton, were taken to the 
Greene County, married Capt. BoW- Mansfield state reformatory to serve 
man three years ago. Surviving be- one to twenty-year terms for auto 
sides her parents are three' sisters and theft. Chief Deputy Sheriff Walton 
three -brothers! Mrs, Lillian Dailey, Spahr escorted the prisoners, 
o f  Clifton; Betty, Alice, Howard, 1 
Wayne and Wallace Furay, all at 
home.
Funeral services will be conducted 
at the Furay home, -Friday, afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, Burial will be made in 




n o r t h w e s t e r n  m u t u a l  u f e  in s u r a n c e
COM PANY
of Milwaukee, Yfiscensl*
MADDEN G. RALSTON 
Special Agent
(Office) 20th Floor Mutual Home Building
Phone: Adam* 1296 Ohio
District June
Tax Collection
Distribution o f  3052,024.95, repre­
senting proceeds o f the June teal 
estate' tax collection, is being started 
CLIFTON CAFETERIA SUPPER ] this week by the Greene County 
Thosa interested In the Week-day 'auditor’s office, 
school of Religion* Education in the1 Schools will derive the largest share 
Clifton Public School* are giving a »n the. August tax settlement, 3200,- 
cafeteria,tapper, Oct, 19th in the 513-21. Other shares have been com- 
Clifton opera house. Proceeds to buy Puted 88 follows; county, 375,009.77; 
material for nsa by the pupils In this city and villages, $33,024.41; town- 
work, Rev, Clare McNeil, and Robert shiP»* $24,832.97; specials, $18,478.61; 
French have been giving their services ° f  Ohio, $666.08. Cedarville re­
in this work in the schools for two ceived 15,745,04 in the distribution, 
years and will continue as -teachers 
agains this year. A good supper will 
be served at a low . price. Come.
Supper begins at '6:00 p. m. Pro­
gram at 8:16, 1
Sees Larger Beef 
Calf Crop In Ohio
T ren d T ow ard R aising O w n  
C alve* Is  C lear, Say* 
A n im al < H usbandm an
REPORT OF SALE 
• Monday, October l5, 1934 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
HOGS—Rec. 790 hd.
200-275 lbs.___________5.e0 @  5.70
160-180’ lbs. . . . . . . . . . __ 4.50 @  5.35 ' er o f them
•180-200 Iba .--------- - ------ 5.25 @  5.60 cattlemen. -
140-160 )bs. - ----------— ,.3.50 @  4.90 : The trend in this direction is clear,
120-140 lb s .--------- - -- — 3.50 (S) 4.25 according to L. P.. McCann, extension
100-120 lbs, - ------—3.25 @  4.00 specialist in animal husbandry for the
SOWS— v Ohio State University.
Ohio farmers intend to raise more 
o f their own beef calves and buy few- 
from western, range
: McCann points out that it has been 
dearly demonstrated in recent years
Tops — _______  .4.90
Medium and heavy 1_____ 3.75 (S' 4.50
Thin and rough----- .v_.__3.50 down jthat -beef calves can be '  produced
Stags ,— — ----------__„3.50 down ^cheaply in Ohio, and that such calves
VEAL CALVES—90 hd. are not subject to shipping fever nor
Tops -------— — 7.00 are they set back by shrinkage in
Medium -----------------------6.50 @  6.25 transit.
Thin and light — ----------4.00 down Last winter 14 farmers kept com-
CATTLE-—Rec, 78hd. , plete feed cost records on their beef
Grass sjeers — .— ,— .3.00 @  4.50 breeding herds. They brought their
Stock S teers____________ 2.25 @  4.00 cows through the year at a feed cost
Fat heifers------------------- -.3.50 @  4.50 o f $12.17 per cow. Pasture was
Stuck heifers — ----------- .2.25 @  3,50 charged against each cow in the herd
Fat cows — —----------2.75 @  3.25 at the rate o f $1 per month; and other
Bolognas ----- ----------------1 .25@  2.60 feeds at the rates current in the com-
Bulls . . . . . . . . . . . -------------2.25 @  3.25 munity.
Milk- cows -------------- ._.20'. — 40. The herds, comprising 500 cows,
SHEEP & LAMBS—-Rec. 281 hd. had a 92 per cent calf crop. Feed
Top lam bs..J. - ---------------6.25 cost to produce one calf amounted to
Medium la m b s____ '___ 5.25 @  5.76 $13.78.
Feeder lambs — . . . ------4.26 @  5.40 Lowest feed cost per calf raised in
Beat buck lambs . . . — ..5.00 the 14 herds was $10.61; highest cost
Medium buck lam bs------- 4.25 (5> 4.75 was $19.10.
Thin- buck lambs ---------- 4.00 down Breeders depended' primarily on
A  liberal run o f fat hogs found an coarse, rough feeds such -as stover, 
outlet to Eastern buyers at prices-unsalable hay and straw for carrying 
slightly lower than a week ago, with the dry cows through the winter. A 
a top o f $5.70. The sow market was few used better grade feeds includ- 
active, tops'clearing at $4.90. ing silage, .and one or two added
There were no strictly choice dry grain. But for the most part, says 
fed cattle on the market. Grass steers McCsnn, the feeding practices foliow- 
and heifers- topped at $4.60, while fat ed by the 14 breeders kept the winter- 
sows so Id from $3.26 down. Vealers ing cost down to a very low point, 
met a strong demand, - topping at Since keeping records several of the
farmers have expanded their beef 
- Bast ewe and wether lHmbs sold breeding herds; none has reduced.
mostly at $6.25 and .best buck lambs - ---------------—___
cashed in at $5.00. MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route
160 consignors > were represented o f 800 families. Write immediately, 
with approximately 1800 head in all Rawleigh Co., Dept. 0HJ-348-SA, 
departments. Freeport, III.
Connoisseurs
Bffi comotewfel trav^ tecis on«ipert on hcffil 
CMrfM. ffi owrv fiartor car you writ hetir Rw 
IMorh8| WehNas spofcen off in terms of highest 
poriffi by these cowiCKstws of sleep. Whether you 
Mel often or rent/, $Ho>.-StNjcha!<* comfort 
•ffivloe and eccrotit wa! o»xae you....,..,..*
U#, ofof, luxuriois rooms with bath, shower 
flndsvvfoor, from *2&> Sample rooms 
vwna fomousvood in five beautiful diring rooms
hofsi of clxxocter in a city of -
JOHri LKORGAN.....M«^ ri w
CIN CIN N ATI
tSffilfcMaKSiMflfrsunKOSt
CHEVROLET OFFERS
Sfl T W O  G R E A T  L IN E S  O F  
L O W -P R I C E D  C A R S








(#* M mukkummI Soon)
Akar* *f» M i firioH of
.■ptmmtut tm§ i t  PUni,
• W W ) t sifipis l, 
WMIS i t f  And t t f  hoH ', 
ihm tktptj*i ot&tandMd 
Mcd»h it tt»nddUkn$t*
MdMnW AN*
.■•0rt-0mt»d--Af it Ot A, 
tUntt Miiah. SpAttimi 
•afM.RribM 
Aidi/Mt t*Alm*i* with* 
cmtimth*.
T » h e  
I s
world's low«*t-prio»d 
Six * . . fall brother to all 
Chwttlrt models la funda­
mental qnalitY and reliabiHtyl 
IPs a bif, nill-sise oar—169 
inchea from bumper to bumper- 
bringing yon Chevrolet's many 
great advantages, Including a 
any Fisher body withsmart, room
No Draft ventilation ayatem.
T'HE de luxe car of the low- price field . . « Chevrolet's 
offering to those who desire eco­
nomical transportation' in car* 
of exceptional size and luxury, 
with the famous Chevrolet 
Knee-Action wliee Is! Remember: 
One ride is worth a thousand 
words. Visit your Chevrolet 
dealer and have that ride today/
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
C M M vO w rtls 'i low JbUwrti price* and 
AAty (M tut.fi Dnw. A OnmmtMthrt Vatu*
O N * R ID * 18 WORTH A  THOUSAND WORDS
CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
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